PROPANE-POWERED GOLF CAR: Model Tee Cart Corp. Keyport, N.J.

This four-wheel golf car powered by propane will be available in most sections of eastern U.S. this spring, says the manufacturer. No powering batteries to charge, no gas and oil to mix and fill, no fuel pump or carburetor — virtually little or low maintenance. Car weighs only about 850 pounds. Has rugged steel chassis and fiberglass body. Length is 96 inches, width 47 inches, speed 12 mph. One 33 lb. ICC propane cylinder provides the power source.

SAFETREEJACK: Great Eastern Enterprises, Inc., Bucksport, Maine

The wedge in the center of the jack penetrates between shims placed in the saw kerf of a tree. The hydraulic ram is hand-operated, allowing the operator to wedge just the right amount. Result is easier sawing with fewer pushovers, less damage to undergrowth, easier skidding and no damage to property. Unit can be used to give 360 degree selective felling to ease a tree over a predetermined spot. Recommended size is 3 ton. For more details, circle (701) on the reply card.

WALKER/RIDER: Gravely, Clemmons, North Carolina

With just a flick of the wrist the Commercial 12 tractor is converted from a riding unit to a well-balanced walking unit. Just pull one pin and riding sulky is released. Tractor features instant forward and reverse, all-gear-drive, electric starter. Mower is a 40-inch rotary. It features right angle bevel gear drive through a cast iron housing with tapered roller bearings. For more details, circle (703) on the reply card.


Here's a three wheel turf vehicle that's powered by an eight horsepower engine. Unit has seat capacity for two people. It hauls up to 350 pounds in its all steel 23 inch by 46 inch by 8 inch box with tailgate. Power Kart has variable speed, automatic torque converter primary drive. Low pressure tires protect turf from compaction or other damage while at the same time allow unit to buck through mud and sand. For more details, circle (704) on the reply card.